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Live Music at Centre Bar FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Back by popular demand, Parq Vancouver will once again be showcasing live entertainment at the 
casino resort on Fridays and Saturdays this winter starting January 21.  Come listen to Vancouver’s best 
musical talents perform live on level 2 of the casino while sipping on a signature cocktail, wine or beer 
at Centre Bar or playing your favourite slot machine or table game.   In partnership with Musos Enter-
tainment, enjoy a rotating roster of local artists on Fridays and Saturdays.  Guests will be treated to the 
latest hits and classics from across the decades and genres.  

LIVE MUSIC ON LEVEL 2 NEAR CENTRE BAR | EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
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Aaron Ross
Aaron Ross is a Latin-soul-funk-rock-reggae artist, best 
known for his work as lead singer of the Boom-Booms.
Aaron makes music that makes people want to dance — 
or “Get up and love somebody,” as Aaron calls it.
@aaronrossofficial

Aaron Grant
Aaron Tyler Grant is a multi-instrumentalist singer/
songwriter who has been fortunate enough to tour 
all over the world playing music.  Aaron’s music is 
influenced by his diverse background in punk rock, 
jazz & electro-pop, playing everything from classics to 
current hits. He has toured with bands such as Lights 
and Neon Trees. 
@aarontylergrant 

Dave Hartney
Dave Hartney is a rising star in the Canadian Country 
music scene from North Vancouver. The past few 
summers Dave has played BC’s largest country festival, 
Sunfest, along with headliners Dallas Smith, Carrie 
Underwood, Toby Keith, and Dierks Bentley. Dave also 
performs an acoustic mix of classic & 90’s rock, 
pop and top 40 favourites.
@davehartney 

Greg Neufeld 
Greg Neufeld, you may recognize him from the TV Smash hit Canadian Idol. Not one season, but two! Greg he was a finalist on 
both seasons and rocked the judges and fans socks off! He settled into a great musical career performing events and venues 
throughout Canada and the US. Armed with a Guitar, Stompbox and one of the best, soulful voices you will ever hear. Greg per-
forms great renditions of well known classics and current Top 40 covers.
@gregneufeld
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Patrick Gavigan
Patrick Gavigan is an accomplished singer best 
known for his undeniable vocal talent. His warm tone 
and powerful delivery truly highlight his unique vocal 
style. As an artist playing original music, Patrick has 
performed in several bands. Most notably ‘theTurn’ 
(2005 99.3 CFOX Seeds Winners), and his current 
original band, the award winning ‘Best night Ever.’
@patrickgavigan
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Cat Madden 
Cat has a unique tone perhaps steming from a 
childhood spent with a rock, punk and ska enthusiast 
for a father and a mother in love with French classical 
composers. She has played at several BC festivals 
including WSSF, The Great Okanagan Beer Festival, 
Wind Festival, and venues like LanaLous, Guilt & 
Company and 150+ other shows across BC.
@catmmadden

Michael Fabro 
Michael Fabro is an acoustic pop fusion guitarist, singer and songwriter. Earning a reputation for virtuosic guitar work, powerful 
vocals and an energetic stage presence, Michael has fused multiple styles to create a dynamic live act.

Michael lived in Barcelona, Spain, to attend the Escola Superior de Musica de Catalunya. Surrounded by the Spanish lifestyle 
Michael soaked in the sounds of the Mediterranean and found new creative ideas amongst completing a masters in guitar 
performance. With a new bohemian look on life, and an undeniably rich understanding of his instrument, the singer-songwriter 
shaped the sound that we can hear from him today.
@michael.fabro 

Emmett Jerome
Emmett Jerome is a young Albertan hailing from the 
foothills south of Calgary.  Currently, Emmett has 
been living in Vancouver pursuing a degree in Jazz 
performance and enjoying the diverse local selection of 
venues and bands. His sound has grown dramatically 
in recent years, mixing eclectic flavors of jazz and 
bluegrass into his traditional roots.
@emmettjeromemusic


